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New trends in studying various natural phenomena and objects appear
within.the developmenl! of. aero.- and space-methods of Earth investigitions
through outer space. Particularly great are the possibilities for thi Earth
sciences of geology, geomorphology, soil studies,'hydrology, and the like.
space 

- 
imag.es 

. 
processing _provides for the accumulation of lnorrnous quanti

ties of statistical material which broalens our knowledge inthe fieldof Earth
spects revealed by the statisticalpro-
a visual method of geological inter-

I images provided by the American

r auu stru cture s. rhe- photo graph_s 
t'}:' 

Ju;pb?;'?.:f titlt#'lt J#:i','jlE.:1
0.5-0.6, 0.6-:0.7, 0.7-0.8, and 0.8-t prn, i. e. in the visibl6 and the n-ear-
infrared regions of the lpgctrl The geographical coordinates of the photo-
graphic centre .are: N 41"42/E-02^6"0_3i N 4t"+o7r 026.05. The spac6 pho-
lograph comprises a surface of s:33502 sq. km. It embraces ttie souttr-
Fastern_ part of -the Bulgarian territory, the 

-Eastern 
Rhodope Mountains

included, as well as most of trtr/estern and Eastern Thrace, whictr are part of
Greece and Turkey.

ich j.s the subject of the geological
Median Massif. Four structural com-
ration, namely : Archaen, proterozoic,
form analogous structural plans [2].

tectonic manirestations,. mosily or " fl?!X',1?i 
oili"ll'rllli"'."1t1'}|:H:

lithostratigraphical complexes are affected by mirltiple tadlti, in which the
sequential structural decomposition of the massif is-reflected.

All the tectonic disturbances have been separated irrespective ot the
corresponding structural plans, during the interpretation ot the space pho-
tographs. The fault disturbances have been mapped (Fig. 1) on thi basib of
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the geological fault structures interpreted (mainly d 7,
with wavelengths 0.6-0.7 and 0.8-l.l prm). The map ared
with the available tectonic, geological, neotectonic, soil
and seismo-tectonic maps. Analogous Greek and T also
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Fig. l. Map of the fault structures obtained by thegeolo-
gical interpretation of the space images
1 - confirmed frults ; 2 - suggested faults

used. Most of the tectonic structures, interpreted on the space images,
confirmed the already known fault zones and faults. In addition, new struc-
tures unknown to the geological maps were identified. Together with the
definite selection of most fault structures, a considerable number of them
had provoked certain doubts. That is why these structures were divided
conventionally into two categories: a) faults definitely identified on the
space photographs, and b) suggested faults not definitely discerned on the
space photographs. On the other hand, the space images embrace territories
of neighbouring countries for which we are not in possession of detailed
cartographical geological materials. This fact also contributed to adopting
the decision for differentiating between the two fault categories.

The two fault structure categories - confirmed and suggested - obtained
from the interpretation of the space multizonal photographs, were used for
statistical processing with the specialized electronic system of automated
digital recording for photogrammetric and cartographic information.

The set obtained with coordinates of the two fault-structure categories
can be used further on for computer processing. For that purpose the es-
sential indicators which characterize the rnultitude of faults are determined
by the direction (d) and length (l) of the fault, where:
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(3)

(I) di: arctg [(Yr,- Y1)l(X2t- Xr)],
(2) tt:lw,

For the purposes of mathematic
Iength (1,) can be treated as elements

The answer to the oroblem as to
the discrete sequence chiracterizing
can be obtained by the autocorrelat
relation between t, and til,,whete t

N
1H

K(t\: - ).' (t, _t\ (t,---4.- \ \-/ N.? \-t -/ \".1t "/,

where l, are the values of discrete sequence in a definite interval at fault
classification, and N is the number of directionS in which the classification
is performed.

N(4) T:izt,.
i=l

It is well known that the value of the autocorretative function at z:0
rsion.

further on by an ODRA computer.
were calculated by formula! (l)

ed every 5o, l0o and l5o. The total
to 165, that of the assumed ones

being 80. Some additional data for computer processing are given in Table L
Table 1

Faults Num ber
ni

Mlnimum
length/km

-rtln

Drenslty

o=f[knr-tl

Confirmed
Suggested

4.13
4,98

165
80

1 845.7 I
r 261.88

42.57
6t,t o

0.05508t
0.03487

The classification results and the fault structure distribution are shown
on histograms and fault rose (Figs. 2, 3). Both the histograms and the fault
structure rose have been worked out at every b". The classification and the
distributon of the two fault types have been-effected in the range from 0o
to 180".

If we analyze thoroughly the fault distribution at intervals of bo in the
for the confirmed_ ones, and for the suggested faults -- by
the rose, we shall find considerable satuiation (tips of th-e
the following directions: 0o,2b,40o, b0o,90", i0bo, l2b
teresting fault concentration may be observed in the Nolth-

Eastern quadrant in the range between 10o and- 60o both for the confirrned
and for the suggested faults. A constant fault background is present here
and its. tips are outlined in directions of l0o, 25", 40o, bOo. 

-The 
highest

concentration for the faults suggested is in the same quadrant in a dt-irec-
tion of 20'.
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A particularly big saturation of faults is found in the interval from g0o

to 95o and the concentration maximum is attained at g0'. Ii compared to
(1) thete would be almost full coincidence both along the amplitude of
scattering (here it is of about 15o) and in the fault concentration in the

't2

3

4

1

Fig. 2, Histograms :

a - conlirmed faulds ; b - suggested laults

Fig. 3, Rose .of the fault structures ;

a * conltrmetl ; b - suggeste(l

East-Western direction. This conclusion relates to both
gested fault structures.

As far as the remaining interval concentrations in

confirmed and sug-

the North-Western
quadrant are concerned, they pbmpletely correspond to the main lault struc-
ture with directions of l20o-130o and 150"-170' (l).
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.. .91t. basic problem arises here, namely: the determination of the speci-
iic distribution of the faults examined and the respective verification'with
the help of experime.ntal data available. The.histograms worked out (Fig. 2a, b)
show mixed distribution. The verification oi the uniform ciistiiOution
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availability was performed according to the X,-square criterion (3) which
had shown that with a probability higher than 0.995 we could confirm that
the distribution differed from the hypothetic one at 35 degrees of freedom.

The autocorrelative function K(r) (3), which characterizes the functional
dependence in the discrete sequence upon classification at every 5o, is shown
in Figs. 4a, b. The normalized correlative function

(5) K,1t1: ntl3..

shows that we cannot confirm the availability of a considerable correlative
link between the different fault directions.

A successful step has been taken by processing the geolegical fault
structures obtained by the visual method of interpretation of the rnultizonal
space images of the South-Eastern Bulgarian territory. Such a processing
has not been carried out until now. A comparison with (l) shows that the
interpreted fault structures reflect correctly the total distribution of the
fault systems in the Eastern half ol the Balkan Peninsula. This fact proves
once again that the suggested program of processing fault disturbanccs has
been correctly worked out and is being succrissfully interpreted.
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Paarouune crpyKTypbr, [ory.reHubre npu reoJrorr.rqecKoM
Ae rirn$przp oBaHHu Ko cMr4 qec K nx uso 1pilKe Hr{ rl

X. 6. Cnupudonoo, B. C. flucena-lTempoea

(Pesrcue)

B pesy,nlrare Blrsyanbnoro crpyr{rypgoro 4emu0pupoBalils. Mrroroso'Harbnbrx
KOcMr{qecKtrx llso6paxeuufi, oxnaruBarorrlHx BocroqHue Po4ong, BbrAeJrsrcTcfl
.rrr.rsefiHue pa3noMHbre _crpyKrypbr. Ha ocnone erHx crpyr(Typ cocraBJr€Ha Kapra
pa3noMHhrx uapyuenzfi. flo.nyuenHbre .uusefiuue crpyrrypu noApasAensrcrcs
Ha ABe r(areropHr{: a) ,u,ocroBepHo orAernuQpuposaHnHe 

-paa,novu, 
u 6) upe4-

noJraraeMble pa3JroMbr. 3rH 
_ 
ABe r(arerop[a pa3noMoB ACnOJr,bsVKtrc.s Aarblre

Anfl crarncru.recxofi o6pa6orxn cilerluaJru3nponannofi gJreKTpoHHofi cucreuofi
aBroMarr{.qecrofi quQponoi perrcrparr4rr Qororpanrnaerpu.reirofi r.r Kaprorpa-
Quuecroft un@opnraqnn. Pacnpe4eJreflHe pa3JroMHbrx crpyr(ryp HccneAyercs
MeroAaMH MareMarnrlecrofi ctarncrl,rxr.I.
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